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We’ve broken
new ground

TA B L E O F  C O N T E N T S

O N  T H E  FA R M : W E L C O M E Dana Kelley, Publisher

Welcome to the inaugural issue of
On the Farm in the South, a new, infor-
mation-packed publication tailored to
farming in the Mississippi Delta.

We’ll publish six times a year and
each time you’ll find interesting feature
stories and informational columns on

current events in agriculture and the
latest trends in farming.

We invite your comments on this
premier issue and your ideas for future
editions. After all, we want this to be
your magazine.

So, read on!
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All too often, we wait for the gov-
ernment to determine our fate.While
the Farm Bill will affect our future
farm economy, you should nevertheless
give some serious consideration to the
long-term business plans of your own
individual farming operation. As has
been said on many occasions, “Failing
to plan is planning to fail.”

Business planning is as important to
farming as it is to any major corpora-
tion. All businesses have assorted risks
inherent to that particular business.The
difference in those that succeed and
those that fail lies in the fact that man-
agement practices have been identified
and put into place to offset potential
risk. Every basketball team has to have
‘plays’ to run given variable situations.

Business plans should involve every
aspect of the farming operation: pro-
duction, marketing, finance and man-
agement. Evaluating each of these
components will require assistance
from experts in these areas. No major
corporation is able to function or plan
without consultants or advisors from
every department. Not all of these
advisors will agree.This is not all bad.
The most difficult questions will
require further research and possibly
other opinions.

SWOT ANALYSIS
One of the first things to do is to do

a SWOT analysis. What are the
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities
and Threats to your operation? Make
sure you solicit feedback from others in
this process to ensure you have a clear
picture without bias. Properly identify-
ing these strategic areas will be the
foundation of your plan. Many times
difficult questions must be asked and
researched in this process such as:
� What are the risks in my operation
and how can I offset them?
� How can I improve production and
reduce costs? 
� How can I reduce production risks? 
� How can I improve my marketing?

� Is my business properly structured
for liability, retirement or estate plan-
ning?
� How can I diversify my operation to
produce other crops?
� Is it difficult for me to change what
I do and how I do it?
� Is my financial statement properly
structured?
� What will I do if the government
reduces or eliminates its support for my
crop?

Many of these questions may be dif-
ficult but should not be avoided.

SET GOALS
After you have completed the

SWOT analysis, goals must be set and
action plans put into place. Make sure
these goals are measurable and obtain-
able.

FOLLOW–UP
Review your plans frequently and

constantly measure your accomplish-
ments. Good records are absolutely
necessary to identify successes and
potential areas for improvement.

We should avoid getting in the posi-
tion of letting government or creditors
determine our fate.

The first step of recognizing the
necessity of a business plan is the most
difficult. Once one recognizes this
invaluable tool there are numerous
resources available to assist you through
this process. If you would like more
information on building your business
plan, please contact your Cooperative

Extension Service, Small Business
Administration, lender or account-

ant to get the process started.

Farm business
planning is as

important as the 
Farm Bill?

O N  T H E  FA R M : F I N A N C E James McJunkins, Vice President Field Operations, Farm Credit Midsouth

START WITH A

PLAN
OF ACTION
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“Everything to do 
with farming comes 
from FCS!”

So says longtime Farm Credit Services’ customer Robert

May. And he knows a thing or two about farming—after all, 

he’s been at it in Lee County, Arkansas for more than 

40 years now. Through it all the Mays have depended on

Farm Credit Services for solid assistance with the financial

details, like purchasing equipment, land, chemicals and

seed so they can get down to business. The business of

farming, that is. And, we can do the same for you.

But don’t take our word for it, or Robert’s for that matter. 

Give us a call and see for yourself.

Robert May & sons, Danny and Roger

“The Farm Credit Professionals
understand the changing climate
of farming better than a bank ever
could.…In fact, I can’t see being 
a farmer and using a bank for agri-
cultural financing.”

—Robert May, Lee County, AR

CORNING ..........870-857-3541

FORREST CITY ....870-633-2052

HELENA ............870-338-3474

JONESBORO ......870-932-2817

MARIANNA ........870-295-5267

MARION............870-739-6275

OSCEOLA ..........870-563-2676

PARAGOULD ......870-236-8525

WYNNE ............870-238-2211

1-800-444-FARM
www.farmcreditmidsouth.com 
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Just west of the Missouri boot
heel we found a fellow focused
on farming. This modest 50-

year-old has an insight for success and a
passion for his profession.

Douglas Threlkeld responds to ques-
tions about his success like the winner
on an awards show.While downplaying
“success,” he rattles off a list of people
and organizations who have helped
him in his career including teachers,
family, old-timers, landlords, chemical
companies, seed companies, Farm

Bureau, Extension Service, employees,
lending institutions, and other Greene
County farmers.

“I’d say by far what has kept farmers
in Northeast Arkansas in business is
irrigation,” Threlkeld said. He couples
that with precision land leveling. And
he knows all too well the problems
associated with the lack of irrigation.
“The drought of 1980 put a lot of
farmers who didn’t have irrigation five
to 10 years behind financially. It took all
of us five to 10 years to catch up on
back debts.”

He had two wells in 1980, just one
more than when he started farming on
his own in 1975.Today he has 20, irri-
gating 75 to 80 percent of the 2250 acres
he works. Of that, he owns 550 acres.

“I’ve been fortunate enough to have
really good landlords that I rented land
from. They could see that by putting
down that irrigation well and by raising
rice and generating some income—
then eventually coming in there seeing
the importance of that irrigation and
doing that dirt work so we could irri-
gate soybeans down the middles, seeing

PUMPING FOR

PROFITS IN NORTHEAST
ARKANSASBy Tim Rand

THE THRELKELD FAMILY:THE THRELKELD FAMILY:
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Justin, Douglas and Barkley Threlkeld on the family farm in late March with this year’s wheat crop.



the importance of the drainage—then
they started leveling the ground.And as
one landlord would do it and as the
other one could do it, they’d do it,”
Doug said.

Yield statistics for Greene County
from the Arkansas Agricultural Statistics
Service confirm his beliefs about irri-
gation. In the last three years, the differ-
ences are clear comparing bushel yields
of irrigated versus non-irrigated beans:
2001-40 vs. 21; 2000-38 vs. 18; and
1999-33 vs. 13.

SIX GENERATIONS 
Farming goes back for at least six

generations in the Threlkeld family. His
Dad, the late Carl Threlkeld, row
cropped and raised registered Polled
Herefords after being released from the
Boston Red Sox farm club with a
shoulder injury. Douglas and his wife
Kathy have two sons, Justin and
Barkley. Both have been very involved
with the family farming operation.
Justin is now a senior at Arkansas State
University majoring in Agriculture
Business. Douglas doesn’t know if he’ll
come back to the farm or take a job in
the Ag industry.

Younger son Barkley graduated
from high school and went directly
into farming with his dad. He shared
two goals with his dad while early in
high school: to be President of the
Greene County Tech Future Farmers
of America and to be Star State Farmer.
He was FFA President his senior year.
As far as the Star State Farmer, his
proud father said,“He was fortunate to
have some real good Ag teachers and
they encouraged him and they kept
him busy.They kept pushing and push-
ing. And ole mom and dad at home
would push and big brother would
push.”

Barkley was one of six finalists at the
state convention last June. “My wife
and I decided to ease down and see
what would take place. It was a big sur-
prise for us. Of course, we were tickled
to death,” Doug said about Barkley
being presented the Star State Farmer
of Arkansas Award. Justin had been a
finalist his senior year in high school
but didn’t win. The pride in his two

sons was apparent when Doug men-
tioned he had applied for the award
when he was in high school but was
never a finalist. Both sons also won first
place in FFA for Diversified Crop
Production.

Justin owns a tractor and disk.
Barkley, a John Deere 9610 combine.

THE CREW 
Two other people are key to the

day-to-day operation of the Threlkeld
farm. Keith Weatherford went to work
in 1988 and has been there ever since.
Jerry Smith worked on the farm for 13
years beginning in 1980 and returned
last year to the team.“I feel like since I
have farmed I have been real, real for-
tunate to have good employees and
these two guys right here are extreme-
ly good employees . . . responsible, hon-
est, and good guys,” Doug boasts.

His crew knows what he expects.“If
you’re not going to do it 100 percent
right, then I don’t want you to do it at
all. The guys know that I like every-
thing to be done as near perfect or as
near right as it can be. Take pride in
everything that you do. No matter
what it is you do, you take pride in
what you do and you try to do every-
thing right.That seems to please land-
lords. It pleases me,” he adds.

On a typical day, Doug keeps in
contact with his crew by radio as they
work rice, soybeans, winter wheat, and
(some years) corn and milo. He also
uses a cell phone to stay in touch with
seed companies, landlords, crop dusters,
equipment dealers, fertilizer distribu-
tors, his banker and his marketing man.

While he makes all his marketing
decisions himself, he and some of his
neighbors have hired a consultant for
marketing recommendations. Plus he
subscribes to DTN Farm Dayta, gets
faxes from Bunge Corp and receives
the Doanes Agriculture Report.

Grain is stored in six 36-foot bins
each holding 20,000 bushels and eight
30-foot bins with 10,000-bushel
capacity each.Crops are taken from the
field to the bins and then to market in
two eighteen-wheelers. John Deere
accounts for 99.9 percent of the fami-
ly’s in-field equipment.

GOODBYE TO CATTLE 
Even though he received a degree

in Animal Science in 1974 from the
University of Arkansas, he gave up the
cattle business in 1979. It took too
much time away when he needed to be
in the field. He hasn’t ever regretted
that decision.
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IRRIGATION IS
THE KEY
“If you have a good variety

planted at a good time, and if you
have your soil pH and soil fertility
in good shape, good weed control
and a good stand of soybeans with
good drainage—in my opinion,
the difference between half of a
bean crop and a good bean crop is
what you do from that point on.
And that’s irrigation. That’s the
key,” said Threlkeld. “Start irrigat-
ing early in the season, like June or
July, and irrigate late. Here (Greene
County) we have to be irrigating
Group 5 soybeans in September.”

Threlkeld uses polypipe and
irrigates down the middles

for soybeans and uses
straight levies for rice. 
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EXTENSION SERVICE 
“The Extension Service is more

important than breathing to me,”Doug
said with conviction.“There’s no doubt
that the Extension Service—I’m talk-
ing about the University of Arkansas
research and experiment stations that
develop and come up with all this
information—they trickle it right
down to the county agent and then
right on down to the farmer. And I
have tried my best to never miss a
meeting that the Extension Service has
because when I go I know I’m going
to learn something.”

ONE SEED TO MANY 
Seed grain is grown on the

Threlkeld farm, including rice and soy-
beans, for Cullum Seeds. The soil types
are mainly Silt Loam and Clay Loam.

A DAD’S DELIGHT 
What has given him the most pleas-

ure in farming? “Watching my two
sons grow up and teaching them and
watching them drive a tractor for the
first time. Or, watching them drive a
combine for the first time.And watch-
ing them grow up on the farm doing
the farm work, especially when they
were young and would do things for
the first time.To me it was just really a
pleasure.”

“THE EXTENSION SERVICE IS   
BREATHING TO ME,” DOUG   

Dropping grain into an 18-wheeler for transport to the grain bins.
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  MORE IMPORTANT THAN
  SAYS WITH CONVICTION.

Barkley, Keith Weatherford, Justin and Douglas take time out in front of their tractors.

Barkley harvests wheat in his own combine.

The Threlkeld’s service their equipment continuously.



FARM BUREAU 
Threlkeld has strong feelings for the

Farm Bureau. This is his third year as
President of the Greene County Farm
Bureau after serving as Vice President
for more than a dozen years.

“Farm Bureau does more for the
Arkansas farmer by far than any other
organization like it. I’m out here on the
farm trying to move that rice out of the
grain bin.Trying to get my equipment
ready to go. Trying to plant my crop,
water my crop, and harvest my crop.
And I can lay down at night and not
have to worry because I’ve got Farm
Bureau and they’re down in Little
Rock when the legislators meet look-
ing out for what we put in the policy
book.”

While modest about any success he
may have had, Douglas Threlkeld is
proud of the crops and the kids he has
raised on the farm outside Paragould.
And he has tried to do it as near perfect
or as near right as he could. ❖
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TOP: One of the Threlkeld’s two 18-wheelers parked in front of the farm’s
grain bins.

LEFT: Taking a break with the 1941 John Deere tractor rebuilt by Barkley
as a FFA project.

BELOW: Equipment on the Threlkeld farm, parked and ready to move.
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Times are the toughest in agricul-
ture that I have seen in my career.
However, you have made the decision
to farm again this year, so how do you
survive? I know that a weed scientist
cannot totally determine your future.
However, weeds are the number one
yield limiting factor in rice, and weed
control represents one of the highest
input costs.

Weeds must be controlled in order
to make optimum crop yields. If you
chose to plant the crop, you must sim-
ply make the commitment to control
the weeds. I see typical herbicide input
costs each year in rice that range from
$25 to $75 per acre.The constant thing
I hear this year is. “I have to make a
cheap crop.” One key to that is getting
the herbicide costs under $40 per acre.
The difference between the $25 to $40
per acre programs and the $50 to $75
per acre weed control programs is get-
ting things done correctly the first
time.

Grass control must be
your primary focus.While
it is important to get a
reasonable level of
control 

of the sedge, aquatic and broadleaf
weeds, you will not “lose a crop” to
these.You can lose a crop to grass and it
is failure to control grass early that
costs growers the most money in
a weed control program.Fields
should be scouted carefully
starting at rice
e m e r g e n c e .
Has any 

preemergence herbicide that was used
been activated and is it working? If not,
flush it immediately if it is dry. Then
scout (or have someone scout) careful-
ly for emerging weeds.The goal should
be to treat any escaped grasses before
they are beyond the 3-leaf stage. That
means begin trying to get the poste-
mergence treatment out at the 2-leaf
stage of the grass. The primary treat-
ment used at this stage will be a
propanil product, Ricestar, or a
Ricestar + Whip combination. The
choice should be made on the weeds
present and surrounding crop situa-
tions. If you have a residual herbicide
applied, this treatment should get you
to flooding. If you did not use a resid-
ual herbicide, then repeat this process
when the next flush of
grass is 2- to
3- leaf.

Add a
broadleaf or

sedge component
if needed. However,

focus on grass control.
You can tolerate certain

situations, like scattered broad-
leaf signalgrass that is just breaking

through a preemergence treatment at
flooding. In general, however, if you are
finding any grass prior to flooding it
should be controlled.A common com-
ment I receive on salvage calls is,“I only

had a little grass when I flooded.”
The biggest difference in weed

control costs occur when growers
wind up making $20 to $30 per-

acre salvage treatments in an attempt
to control grass that was either not
sprayed at all, or (more commonly) was
sprayed too late the first time. While
most herbicides will kill some big grass
sometimes, the key is spraying 2- to 3-
leaf grass and having good soil moisture
at application.

The true
cost of 
Weed Control.

O N  T H E  FA R M :  W E E D  C O N T R O L Ford L. Baldwin, Practical Weed Consultants, LLC

IF YOU
PLANT THE
CROP–COMMIT
TO CONTROL
THE WEEDS



Armor is head and shoulders
below the rest.

N o  g a m e s . J u s t  p e r f o r m a n c e .

— Brent Howton, Palestine,Arkansas
“Overall the Armor line-up gives you top-end yield with the best disease protection on the market.”



www.armorseed.com

When it comes to seed, we’re proud to say that we

keep our heads buried in the soil. After all, that’s

where the seeds go.

So our agribusiness experts dive head-first into

individual farming concerns, offering field-tested,

experience-proven analysis and advice.We believe

in getting to know your farming operation from

the bottom up.You can’t be successful in farming if

you’re not successful in the field. And buying the

right seed is critical to that success. At Armor, we

know our stuff—and our customers’ needs.

With an Armor purchase, you get a lot more than

a bag of seed (although we price that at a bargain).

Our Armor staff is knowledgeable (we’ve got

agronomists available for your questions), friendly,

and most importantly, at your beck and call.

All told, it’s a total package: seed with out-of-this-

world performance, delivered with down-to-earth

know-how.

P.O. Box 178 • Fisher, Arkansas 72429 • Phone 870-328-7222

For the best customer service in the field, dial toll-free 1-877-822-SEED.

D O W N - T O - E A R T H  K N O W- H O W
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Long on equipment, lean on
labor, and utilizing space age
technology, these southeast

Arkansas farmers cut beans 50 percent
above the county average over the last
13 years.

John Ellington and his son Kim,
along with farm hand Preston Sandlin,
farm 1320 acres two miles north of
Jerome, population 46.

“If you’d have told me in 1970 that
we’d cut some beans as good as we’ve
cut, I’d want to know what you were
drinking,” 64-year-old John Ellington
said.“We think that given the informa-
tion we have, the technology, the fertil-
ity—we feel like anything below a
50-bushel bean is almost crop failure.”

The Ellingtons averaged right at 50
bushels an acre in 2001 on land strad-
dling the Drew/Chicot county line.
The Drew County average for irrigat-
ed beans was 34 bushels with Chicot
farmers averaging 37, according to the
Arkansas Agricultural Statistics Service.

Most of the farmland is Perry Clay.
The rest is Hebert Silt Loam and
Portland Clay.Concrete and gravel per-
meate the land as this farm sits on the
site of one of the ten Japanese-
American relocation camps during
World War II. The camp’s population
swelled to 8000 at its peak.You’ll see
signs of the former camp as you drive
Highway 165.A smokestack still stands.
There are water storage and wastewater
tanks.And, a historical marker has been

DOWN HOME ON
THE HIGHTECH
FAMILY
FARM By Tim Rand

Kim and John Ellington pictured on the farm
with their Case IH 2388 Combine.



dedicated to “…those persons of
Japanese ancestry who suffered the
indignity of being incarcerated because
of their ethnic background…”

Even today, equipment-damaging
blocks are still occasionally rooted from
the ground. Last year they hit seven.
But the site does have some advantages.
Three of the four sheds are built on
original slabs from the camp. Only the
slab for the 60´ X 60´ insulated main-
tenance shed had to be poured.

EQUIPMENT 
Case IH equipment dominates the

eleven tractors.
“We’re kind of a joke among some

of our neighbors,” John says. “We’re
long on tractors and equipment, but
I’ve managed to keep them paid for.
And they last because when we hook
the drill up we won’t unhook it until
we’re through. And when we hook the
bean planter we won’t unhook until we
get through. We have enough other
tractors you just step off of one and step
on the other one.They kind of laugh at
us about it but it has worked for us.”

“One year our efficiency nearly

killed me because we got planted in
time to catch two big rains and planted
three times,” said the elder Ellington.

In addition to the tractors, the farm
has a full complement of equipment
under sheds and along the perimeter of
the property. There’s the 20-year-old
Case IH equipped with steel wheels for
running drain furrows. Harvesting is
done with a Case IH 2388 combine.
Most of the planting is done with a 30-
foot foldout International drill with
900 planter unit bottoms on it. Last
year they added a belt metering system
to singulate the seed. A 20-foot no till
Sunflower drill is also used for rice and
beans. And, the Ellingtons have their
own laser for shooting levies.

Five or six years ago they erected six
20,000-bushel grain bins. John believes
they paid for themselves in the first
three years. However, last year’s rice
crop is still sitting in them. For this rea-
son, they have decided to reduce the rice
acreage this year from 475 to 135 acres.

“It does not make good sense, in my
economics, to plant a crop when you
are looking at a crop in the bin,” John
says with a smile.

This year those acres will be planted in
beans for a total of 1185 bean acres unless
they get a break on the rain.They’d also
like to put in 300 acres of milo.

CHANGING CROPS 
Through the years, economic con-

ditions have dictated the need for
change in the crops grown on the
Ellington farm.When John’s dad start-
ed farming in the 1930s he grew cot-
ton, corn and hay for the horses. The
family started growing rice in 1946.
They quit growing cotton in 1949,
raising only rice until soybeans were
added in the late 1950s. The time has
come for more diversification.

BIG CHANGES,
FRESH IDEAS 

New this year is a 35-acre sod farm
about three miles to the north.They’ll
be putting in ten acres of Bermuda, ten
acres of Zoysia, and 7.5 acres each of
Centipede and St.Augustine.The grass
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Kim rides the tractor from which he operates
Global Positioning Technology.

View from the interior of the GPS fitted tractor.

Spray Controller mounted inside the
Ellington’s tractor for use in conjunction
with the global positioning technology.

LEFT: Monument designating a Japanese
internment camp located on the north
entrance of the Ellington’s family farm.



business offers a niche market.
Currently people have to go to Little
Rock,Texarkana or Louisiana for sod.
Kim hopes to serve a 75 to 100-mile
radius of the farm and can do it with-
out hiring additional labor.

Nothing comes without a cost,
however.The projected expenditure is
a $175,000 to $190,000 investment not
counting land costs.A sprigger, fork lift,
mower and a sod harvester will be
needed along with pumps and a pivot.
Plus, they do not expect to be harvest-
ing this first season.

Extra income from leasing duck
hunting land was also new this year.
This generated dollars during a nor-
mally unproductive time of the year.

EDUCATION 
Both Ellingtons are college educat-

ed. John holds both a BSE degree in
Mathematics and a MSE in Counsel-
ing from Arkansas State University in
Jonesboro. He taught for 18 years
before coming back to the family farm
and surveyed commercially for 20 years
beginning in 1974. Kim has been on
the farm all his life.

“When I first went to work, grand-
pa and my uncle had it. I guess I start-
ed helping on the hay when I was big
enough to mash the clutch on the trac-
tor or a truck,” he said. Kim received
his BS Degree in Agronomy Crop
Science from Mississippi State
University.

Preston Sandlin was born and raised
on a farm and went to work with the
Ellingtons in the fall of 1984.

CUTTING EDGE 
TECHNOLOGY 

Technology is a big part of the
Ellingtons’ overall success. Seven years
ago they incorporated a Trimble GPS
(Global Positioning System) receiver
with their Ag Leader Yield Monitor.A
Trimble Parallel Swathing Lightbar was
added three or four years ago. These
tools enable the farmer to see if the
yields are doing what they anticipate.

“We had been doing some leveling
and all. We had some cut spots that
wouldn’t look too good.We had some
fill spots that just looked tremendous.
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Global Positioning technology allows
you to know exactly where you are on
the farm, or on earth for that matter, at

any given time. You can spray precisely with
your next swath equidistant from the last.This
allows spraying at night when the wind is not as
great. And, it eliminates the need for foam
markers improving accuracy.

The Ellingtons use this technology to maxi-
mize profits in their fertilizing and weed con-
trol. Kim uses the GPS receiver to do his own
grid sampling. “I take it about every five acres
on most fields. Send it off, get it back, make
application maps then variable rate the fertilizer
the way I want it. I don’t have to pay anybody
else to do any of that. On the computer pro-
gram you can set up what size you want your
samples to be and it plots the points for you. I
normally go stick a flag up at each point and
then come back and take the sample.”

Weed control is also easier with the unit.Kim
can mark four different items each as many
times as he wants.This allows marking the var-
ious problem weeds at harvest. Back in the
office, he pulls up the yield map on his desktop
computer then overlays another map on which
he draws the locations of the weeds. This
becomes his weed map, which he downloads to
his handheld computer. Using this map on his
tractor,he selectively sprays where the weeds are
a problem.

BY
SATELLITE

FARMING



Even though it looked better it was
putting more in the stalk and less in the
grain,” John said.

Kim compares the yield data to
other data.

“I can look at pH maps and fertility
maps to see if fertility or pH was a
problem,” the 37-year old explained.
“We had a couple of fields where we
decided the grass wasn’t too bad. We
were just going to live with it and
when I went through it with the yield
monitor it showed that we were right.”

“You know it looked bad. It looked
terrible. But the yield monitor said
there wasn’t any difference.”

The lightbar makes tracking a
straight or curved line a breeze. It is
accurate within six inches or less.You
can set it to do manual increments or
set it to automatically take you to your
next pass when you turn.

SHORT ON SHEKELS 
John cites the payoff as the thing he

likes least about farming the last couple
of years.

“The self-satisfaction of growing an
outstanding crop will only go so far.
You like to pay your bills and have a
few shekels left over to hear ‘em jingle
and jangle, you know.”

He went on to say, “Farming in a
way now is more fun than it was years
ago.Now it’s more challenging,but our
tractors are better.We’re more comfort-
able.We have better stuff to work with.

Where you go back in the 40s and
50s and 60s and 70s, so much of it was

just grunt brut force.Most of your irri-
gation in a field was shovel. And it’s a
whole lot more comfortable than in
the early 50s when we cleared a bunch
of this ground with a stump saw and
then started disking it with a steel-
wheel tractor.”

FAMILY 
John’s wife, Linda, teaches school in

Pulaski County.They have another son,
David, a policeman in Pine Bluff.
Kim’s wife Sharon helps him with
office work.The couple has two chil-
dren. Fourteen-year-old Christopher
helps out on the farm and will be tak-
ing a more active role this season.
Daughter Emily is eleven.

EMBARGOES 
While the Ellingtons have a great

deal of praise for the Arkansas
Extension Service, they say the federal
government is the biggest thorn in the
farmer’s side. Using Cuba as just one of
many examples, they point to markets
that have been built up only to have the
government embargo exports there.

“This year we sold them (Cuba) a
little for the first time in 40 years,” John
emphasized.

JUST A LITTLE BIGGER 
Both men are in favor of farming

more ground.
“We’re really too small,” John says.

We could use another 500 or 600 acres
close in. But I’m not going to go 15 or
20 miles up the road to get 500 acres.
And I wouldn’t want it if you couldn’t
irrigate it and you couldn’t drain it.
Like we are now we can look at every
field and almost know every stalk by
name.”

Clearly it’s worked for the
Ellingtons to this point.And, why mess
with a good thing? ❖
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TOP: Farm employee Preston Sandlin and
John Ellington look over one of their wide-
tired tractors.

BELOW: Cleaning irrigation gates with
muratic acid extends their usage.
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The 2002 soybean production year
continues its inevitable progress for-
ward, albeit delayed due to the wettest
March this guy can remember. I remain
enthused that the potential for
improved mid-south soybean yield is
better than ever.Even with the tremen-
dous challenges we’ve experienced
these past few years (droughts, floods,
insect and diseases), the top growers
continue their march toward improved
“production efficiency.”

These growers are either increasing
soybean grain yield, decreasing produc-
tion cost or accomplishing both simul-
taneously. For example, in 2000, the
third toughest production environment
in the last 50 years, Arkansas soybean
production exceeded 25 Bu/A
statewide. In 2001, many fields experi-
enced either severe nematode pressure,
insect (especially stinkbug) damage or
grain deterioration of August maturing
soybeans.

Even with these challenges most
mid-south states obtained their second
or third highest average yield ever in
2001. Although many of our growers
experienced good yields, in retrospect
we should have done pretty well
because temperatures throughout July
and August were not as severe as those
experienced in 1998, 1999 and 2000.

As hard as our growers worked this
year, I really felt that the 2001 growing
season should have been better, result-
ing in a record soybean grain yield for
the mid-south region (approaching the
yield of 1994).

I’ve heard more than one of our
growers say that in 2001 his marginal
fields exceeded his expectations while 

his better fields were disappointing due
to one or more of the problems previ-
ously mentioned.

In many ways negatives are still pres-
ent as we start the 2002 soybean pro-
duction year. For example, commodity
prices are still in the pits, farm programs
are in debate, fuel costs continue to
escalate and we’ve been watching
stinkbugs all winter long. These are
some of the reasons that growers have
been both despondent and indecisive
this winter. In many ways, the bar for
improved production efficiency for the
2002 crop year has been raised even
higher. I remain confident that if pro-
ducers, the agriculture industry, uni-
versity research, Extension workers
and crop advisors all work together
for the grower’s good we can min-
imize the negatives and maximize
the positives.

Some of the positives are:we rec-
ognize many of the pest problems
that face us and we can deal with
them; we go into this cropping sea-
son with a full soil moisture and full

reservoirs; the genetics associated with
soybean production continue to
improve for yield and in pest resistance
(we’ve got to continue and even expe-
dite this process); and we have increased
knowledge and expertise in producing
and marketing soybeans.

Now to the crux of the matter—are
we ready to take on the challenges of
the 2002 crop year?  They will be many
and varied. Growers should: select
high-yielding, field specific varieties of
differing maturity with the pest resist-
ance packages that reduce exposure to
yield limiting situations; discuss their
production plans for the year; develop
management strategies dealing with
tillage, fertility, pests and water manage-
ment; and have someone responsible
for monitoring the crop.

If you are high-centered on the bar
or can’t see the bar, then get help.You
may want to consider enrollment in the
university’s Soybean Research
Verification programs or in the
ARMOR Soybean Maximizing
Agronomic Profit (MAP) crop man-
agement program.These programs are
committed to regular crop monitoring
and timely implementation of all man-
agement practices to improve the
opportunity for profitable mid-south
soybean production. All soybean pro-
ducers should continue to take advan-
tage of the technological advances and
educational programs available. If I can
be of service, please contact me at
Cullum Seeds at 870-328-7222 or
visit our website at
www.armorseed.com.

Raising the
Bar for

Soybean Yield

O N  T H E  FA R M :  P L A N T I N G Lanny Ashlock, Soybean Agronomist, Cullum Seeds, LLC

IF YOU
ARE HIGH-
CENTERED
OR CAN’T
SEE THE BAR,
GET HELP.
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The yield potential of the best culti-
var may never be realized if the proper
amounts and types of fertilizers are not
applied or are applied at the wrong
time.Soil testing is the backbone of any
nutrient management program to diag-
nose the nutrients that may potentially
limit crop yields.

Most public soil testing laboratories
follow a ‘fertilize the crop’ philosophy
rather than a ‘fertilize the soil’ philoso-
phy. The ‘fertilize the soil’ philosophy
generally recommends higher fertilizer
rates to build and maintain soil test lev-
els above the threshold where crop
yields respond to fertilization. In con-
trast, specific fertilizer nutrients and
rates are applied only when an eco-
nomic crop yield response is expected
for the ‘fertilize the crop’ philosophy.

Growers are often concerned with
depleting the soil of the nutrients when
this philosophy is followed, especially
when high yields are produced. Some
fertilizer recommendations account for
this by recommending higher fertilizer
rates when soil nutrient levels are con-
sidered low and/or by using yield
expectations with soil test information
for recommending the optimum fertil-
izer rates.

Fertilizer recommendations are cali-
brated with years of replicated field
research to determine the relationship
between soil nutrient levels and crop
response to answer the question of how
much, if any, fertilizer is needed to pro-
duce maximum yields.

This information must then be
refined to determine how deficient a
specific soil or ‘field situation’ is. For
instance, different fertilizer rates are 

usually required to maximize yields on
different soil textures with similar soil
test values.

Growers should realize that general
fertilizer recommendations cannot ade-
quately account for all the production
variables represented within a given
geographic area. Also, Mother Nature
or ‘special land use’ considerations often
complicate nutrient management deci-
sions between the time that fertilizer
recommendations are generated and
crops are planted.

For example, fields that are managed
for waterfowl habitat or are prone to
periodic flooding may require spe-
cial attention in regard to the
nutrient rates and application
methods. Periodic flooding may
‘fix’ soil and fertilizer P requir-
ing P fertilizer to be applied at
higher rates, with more effi-
cient application methods (i.e.
banding vs. broadcast), or both
to prevent P availability from
limiting yields.

Most laboratories that perform rou-
tine soil analysis have rigorous quality
control programs that ensure the accu-
racy of soil test information.

As a general rule the fertilizer rec-
ommendations provided from soil
analysis are only as representative as the
sample itself. In Arkansas, the average
soil sample from non-grid sampled
agricultural fields represents more than
40 acres. Most fields contain enough
variation in pH, drainage, soil texture,
topography,or previous cropping histo-
ry to warrant more site-specific sam-
pling to help refine fertilizer and lime
recommendations.

Multiple years of routine soil analy-
sis information can be used to evaluate
how crop yields and fertilization prac-
tices have affected soil nutrient concen-
trations.Also, the use of yield monitors
is now used to identify field areas that
are less productive.

Soil sampling can assist in determin-
ing whether soil fertility contributes to
the lower yields or if another
soil or management factor
may be to blame.

Reviewing the history of
crop yields, soil test reports,
and fertility programs with a
knowledgeable consultant or
Extension Agent can help to
increase net profits by mak-
ing slight adjustments to
your fertility program.

Why
Soil Testing?

O N  T H E  FA R M :  S O I L Dr. Nathan Slaton, Director of Soil Testing, University of Arkansas

SOIL TESTING

IS THE
BACKBONE
OF ANY
NUTRIENT
PROGRAM
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The smell of diesel—that’s what I
remember most about that morning.

I had just finished fueling the tractor
I’d be driving that day. It was spring,
and everyone else was already in the
field. I must have been 11 years old—
no more than 12—at the time, and I
was anxious to be in the middle of the
action.

So anxious that I didn’t notice how
close I was to the 1000-gallon fuel tank
we had brought in from the field the
week before. As I rounded the corner
of the shed, the disk I was pulling just
nicked the corner of the fuel tank. I felt
the jolt and my stomach sank.

Looking over my shoulder, I saw the
inch-long gash I’d made. Diesel began
to pour from the hole.

In that moment of panic (just as it
should be when kids make mistakes),
Dad drove up.And In the calm manner
he always seemed to have, he found a
stray stick and a shop rag to plug
the hole—all the while assur-
ing me that the world, in
fact,was not about to
come to an end.

Looking back,
that’s one of
those things I remember: the
way Dad handled mistakes,
although I didn’t always
appreciate it at the time. If I
had to put it into one word,
I’d call it patience. I think it
was Mark Twain that said,
“When I was a teenager I
couldn’t believe how little my
father knew, but after visiting
with him as an adult, I couldn’t
believe how much he’d learned.”

I guess that’s just part of life. It was-
n’t so much what he said, but what he
didn’t say. He didn’t yell, turn red, or fly
off the handle. There was this calm
about him that said,“As long as you’re
okay, we can fix anything you’ve bro-
ken, unstick anything you’ve stuck, and
clean up anything you’ve spilled.”
When I think about how he
approached a problem three principles
come to mind:

• Always remember that people are
more important than things;

• Gather the facts; and
• Mistakes are almost always easier to

fix than they first appear.
I’m an adult now with children of

my own, and I’m glad they get to see in
a granddad what I saw in a dad: the
patience of a father. I know they’ll see
it in him; and I hope they see it in me,
because that’s one of the things I
remember most about growing up on
the farm.

Lessons Learned
On The Farm

O N  T H E  FA R M :  T H E L I F E Warren Woodham, Sharp Financial Services

ALL THE WHILE
ASSURING ME
THAT THE
WORLD
WAS NOT ABOUT
TO COME TO
AN END
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RICE DRYING & STORAGE SYSTEMS
Simmons-Belk Division

Valley View Agri
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Up, up and away.

Ultimately, your agribusiness is all about

performance. So is ours.

That’s why it’s an understatement to say

that our customers have been carried away

with Armor. And we’re not just talking about

the seed, although there’s a lot to say about

that (just ask any of our customers).

Seed performance is a must, of course, but

it’s the “plus” that sets Armor apart.That’s

why every Armor Seed purchase comes with

field-tested,experience-proven advice tailored

to your individual farming concerns.With

50-plus years of combined expertise, we

deliver superior service, superior seed and

just plain superior performance.

That’s a track record that can tip the scales

in your favor.

N o  g a m e s . J u s t  p e r f o r m a n c e .

P.O. Box 178 • Fisher, Arkansas 72429 • Phone 870-328-7222

For the best customer service in the field,
dial toll-free 1-877-822-SEED.— Alex Palmer.Aubrey,Arkansas

“I made the best yields I have ever made with Armor Soybeans.
The beans didn’t lodge and are very responsive to watering.
No disease problems.”

C A L L I T
P E R F O R M A N C E  P L U S


